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Dear Dr. Hannah. 

We have made a review of selected aspects of AID's assistance to 
the transportation sector in Latin America The primary purposes of 
the review were (1) to examine into, and make observations of, AID's 
management and admlnlstratlon as they related to Its transportation 
sector assistance efforts in Latin America and (2) to ascertaIn how 
this assistance was coordinated with the specific and overall economic 
and social development goals of selected Latin American countries 

AID's assistance to the transportation sector in 17 Latin American 
countries from July 1, 1962, through June 30, 1968, amoclnted to over 
$500 million, most of which was directed to highway construction and 
maintenance equipment proJects AID has provided about $443 mllllon 
of this assistance to nine Latin American countrses without the benefit 
of countrywide transportation studies and plans 

We noted that, in the few Latin American countries where trans- 
portation studies had been completed or were ln process at the time of 
our review, the results in most cases showed that too much emphasis 
had been placed on transportation as a whole or on a particular trans- 
port mode and thereby u'clllzed funds that might have been made avallable 
to more desirable social and economic development proJects. 

We reviewed In some detail AID'S assistance to the transportation 
sector In Bollvla, Brazil, and Chile These three countries received 
about $364 mllllon, or approximately 68 percent of the total AID trans- 
portatlon assistance to Latin America, during the 6-year period ended 
June 30, 1968. These funds were programmed without the benefit of 
overall countrywide transportation studies and plans. Consequently, we 
were unable to evaluate the effectiveness of AID's assistance to the 
transportation sector In these three countries 

In addition to noting the programming of transportation funds wlthout 
the benefit of countrywide transportation studies and plans, we noted the 
following matters in Bollvla and Brazil which, we believe, merit your 
attention and conslderatlon 

--We found that local currency financing for road projects had 
been provided without adequate feaslbrllty and engineering 



studies and flnanclal plans. As a result, the projects cost 
conslderably more than antlclpated and did not meet their 
stated objectives timely. 

For example, AID made a local currency loan--equivalent to 
$650,000--for the construction of a gold mining road in Bolivia. 
Three months after the loan for the project was made, It was 
found that the loan funds were deflclent. The project had been 
approved for AID flnanclng on the basis of a cost estimate arrived 
at through the use of aerial photos. No instrument surveys had 
been made, nor had the location of the road been established. 
Since construction proved to be much costlier than estimated, the 
road was not completed to its entire planned length. (See p. 9 
of the enclosure.) 

--In Brazil, the Mnsslon had been unable to implement a maJor portion 
of its transportation proJects despite the authorlzatlon of funds 
for this purpose. We belleve that proJect lmplementatlon dlffl- 
cultles resulted largely because AID loan funds were authorized 
before there was complete agreement as to how the projects were to 
be implemented. (See pp* 12 and 13 of the enclosure.) 

--In Bolivia, we found that constructron problems that should have 
been pointed out In the feaslblllty or design studies had been 
overlooked or Ignored. For example, about 6 months after a 
$7 milllon loan for a colonlzatlon road prolect was signed, the 
Mlsslon found that a major portlon of the area to be served was 
not sultable for agrrcultural development purposes due to poor 
sol1 and flooding condltlons. Despite this knowledge, AID went 
ahead with the orlglnal construction plans. 

Subsequently, because of severe flooding, the original design of 
the proJect was changed considerably. In addition, the englneerlng 
firm which made the economic Justlflcatlon study of the project In 
1963 reversed its posltlon in 1967 and stated that construction was 
not economically feasible because of severe flooding conditions and 
because the colonization factor originally used to Justify the proj- 
ect had been overly optlmlstrc AddItIonal financing was approved, 
and AID funds for this project now approximate $11 million. (See 
pp. 7 and 8 of the enclosure.) 

We believe that, before AID can make a meaningful allocation of its 
funds In the transportation sector, the adequacy of the transportation 
sector must be studied m relation to the total development needs of the 
country. Such studies would, in our oplnlon , provide some assurance as 
to whether projects being undertaken have the highest prlorlty, are 
-justified In view of overall needs and resources of developing countries, 
and will make maximum contrlbutlon to the overall economic and social 
development goals. 
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We belleve that AID should condltlon the amount of future trans- 
portatlon assistance on whether reczplent countries are giving Increased 
emphasis to, and achrevlng speclflc performance in, developing overall 
countrywide transportation studies and plans. These studies and plans 
Include the systematic ldentrfrcatlon of key problems hlnderlng efficient 
economic transportation development, the development of a deflnlte strat- 
egy for attacklng these problems, and the establishment of prlorltles. 

Our observations In Bollvla, Brazrl, and Chile--the three countries 
selected for detail review--were made avallable to the respective Mlsslons, 
and their comments have been considered In th1.s letter and enclosure. 

We shall appreciate being advlsed of your views on the matters 
presented hereln and of any further actxon taken or contemplated by AID. 

Copies of this letter and enclosure are being sent to the House 
CommIttee on Government Operations and to Its Forergn Operations and 
Government Information Subcommittee. 

Sxncerely yours, 

Louis W. Hunter 
Associate Director 

Enclosure 

The Honorable John A. Hannah 
Admlnlstrator, Agency for 

Internatlonal Development 
Department of State 
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REVIEW OF 

SELECTED ASPECTS OF ASSISTAWE TO THE 
TRANSPORTATION SECTOR 

IN LATIN AMERICA 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

AID's assistance to the transportatxon sector 1n'Laix.n America from 
July 1, 1962, through June 30, 1968, amounted to over $500 rnllllon, most 
of which was dlrected to hlghway constructron and maintenance equipment 
proJects. This assistance, which was provided by loans or grants of dollars 
and United States owned or controlled local currencies, 1s summarized for 
17 Latin American countrxes In the following schedule: 

Argentina 
Bollvia 
Brazxl 
Chile 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Domlnlcan Republic 
Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Guyana 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Uruguay 
Regional PrOJeCtS 

(note a) 
Total 

Local currency 
Dollars (dollar equlvalant) Total 
--l-l"---l--------(Mllllons)------------------- 

$ 37,937.0 $ $ 37,937.0 
70,405.2 12,;28.3 82,733.5 

112,247.2 73,577.2 185,824.4 
20,466.O 74,303.o 94,769-O 

377.0 w 377.0 
2,lOO.O 44.4 2,144.4 

685.0 12,894.0 13,579.0 
16,012.O 9.1 16,021.l 
2,OOO.O B 2,000.0 

783.0 2,513.0 3,296.O 
22,055,O m 22,055.O 

5,772.0 - 5,772.0 
1,616.O 1,616.O 
7,582.0 - 7,582.0 

10,399.o 3,286.0 13,685.0 
15,151.0 6,227.8 21,378.8 

800.0 521.0 1,321.0 

19,327.0 a 19,327.o 
$345,714.4 $185,703.8 $531,418.2 

PrOJeCtS that require reglonal admxnlstratron, AID has determlned that 
these projects can be managed on a regxonal basis more effectively and 
efflclently than through two or more fxeld Mlsslons. 
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In June 1967, the Brooklngs Instltutlon issued a report based on 
an AID-sponsored 5-year examlnatlon of the role of transport In economic 
development. The prlncxpal conclusions reached m the report were. 

--Transport 1s an essential lngredlent of almost every aspect of 
development and should be an integral part of investment pro- 
grams In agriculture, Industry, and other sectors. Viewing 
transport as a separate problem has resulted In costly mistakes 
In the choice, timing, location, and design of prOJeCtS. This 
has often reduced the potential contrlbutlon of transport to 
economic and socaal progress. 

--Trasport as an Input to other sectors 1s part of a package of 
things that need to be done to improve llvlng condltlons. When 
these other contributing factors necessary to development are 
present, as they sometimes are, transport alone can have an 
effective impact, and when they are not already present, transport 
improvements may Induce them. But very often measures to ensure 
the success of transport undertakings will have to be specifically 
provided for. 

--The best general rule 1s always to tie transport projects or 
programs to speclflc development objectives and to use trans- 
port as a means to solving other problems. The fact that 
transport is poor 1s no reason to improve it. What counts is 
whether making rt better will permit needed accomplishments 
In agriculture, Industry, or elsewhere and whether the com- 
blnatlon of transport and related investments will yield a net 
contrlbutlon to the economy as great as could be achieved by 
applying the same resources for other purposes. 

--There are some transport requirements that follow obviously from 
declslons In other sectors. The problem under these circumstances 
1s one of determlnlng prlorltles and of making the right techno- 
logical choices. Project analysis of transport alternatives in 
such cases involves a high degree of professlonallsm and the use 
of correct analytical techniques. Although AID has made lmprove- 
ments In its handling of these problems, much staff tralnlng 1s 
still required If AID's work 1s to provide a solid underpinning 
for decisions on loans and grants. 

The Brooklngs Instltutlon reported to AID xn January 1967 that AID's 
proJect evaluation procedures had revealed several weaknesses, Brooklngs 
concluded that transport alternatives were seldom considered by AID, but 
stated that a specific project would be formulated and evaluated with such 
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evaluation consisting mainly of engineering estimates of costs and little 
economic analysis of benefits to be derived. Brooklngs further stated 
that the economic analyses contained In feasibility studies are often 
Incorrect--benefits overstated and costs understated--and that incorrect 
decision criteria are being applied. 

Since January 1967, AID has revised existing Manual Orders and issued 
new Manual Orders with a view toward improving proJect evaluation procedures. 

NEED FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTRYWIDE 
TRANSPORTATION STUDIES AND PLANS 

AID, during the 6-year period ended June 30, 1968, provided about 
$443 million to the transportation sector in nine of the 17 Latin American 
countries, recelvlng transportation assistance, without the benefit of 
countrywlde transportation plans. Furthermore, the adequacy or inadequacy 
of transportation facilities had not been studied in relation to the total 
development needs of the countries. Without such studies and plans, there 
is a lack of assurance that projects undertaken have the highest priority, 
are Justified in view of the overall needs and resources of the developing 
countries, and will make maximum contribution to the overall economic and 
social development goals. 

The lack of overall countrywide transportation studies and plans has 
limited AID's ability to establish proJect prlorltles. ProJects have been 
selected for AID flnanclng on a project-by-project basis without fitting 
into any overall plan or into overall development goals. We found in some 
instances that AID had financed transportation projects because of the 
lack of well-defined projects, suitable for external financing, in other 
sectors of the economy. In the three countries we selected for detail 
review--Brazil, Bollv-La, and Chile--about $364 million, or approximately 
68 percent of the total AID transportation assistance to Latin America, 
was programmed without the benefit of overall countrywide transportation 
studies and plans. 

Previously we reported our observations on AID's assistance to the 
transportation sector in the Dominican Republzc as part of our overall 
country reviews (B-161470, May 1, 1968). Our observations relating to 
the transportation sector were similar to the observation included herein. 

The end result of a transportation study is an overall countrywide 
transportation plan which should delineate the amount of transportation 
required to support economic development goals, the kinds of systems which 
are'best suited to accomplish this task; the financial, organizational, and 
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admlnlstratlve requirements for building and operating the facllltles 
needed, and the prlorlty of xmplementatlon. These plans should take Into 
account the transportation needs of the country rn the light of the requlre- 
ments in other sectors, 

The need and requirement for the preparation of studies and plans 
In the transportation sector of developing countries stem prlmarlly from 
an IncreasIng recognition by lnternatlonal lendlng lnstltutlons that 
macroeconomic plannxng IS not enough and that It urgently needs the support 
of detalled analysis of indlvldual projects. Also, the transportation 
systems of most developing countries are distorted due to hlstorlcal and 
polltlcal circumstances. As a result there IS continued investment in 
outmoded and uneconomical systems. 

The status of overall countrywlde transportation plans In the 17 
Latin American countries recerving thrs type of AID assistance as of 
December 31, 1968, 1s as follows: 

Countrv 
Overall countrywlde No overall countrywide 
transaortatlon elan transnortatlon plan 

Argentina 
Bollvia 
Brazil 
Ch-Lle 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Domlnlcan Republic 
Ecuador 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Guyana 
Honduras 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Uruguay 

X 
Xa 
Xb 
X 

X 
XC 

X 
X 
XC 
XC 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

"A transportation study is under progress but the flnal report had not 
been Issued. 

b No overall countrywlde transportation study was made. Studies were 
completed in 1967 for four states. 

'These five Central American countries did not have overall countrywlde 
transportation plans of their own, however, a reglonal transportation 
study was made. 
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We reviewed the trans.portatlon studies that had been completed or 
were in process. These studies sponsored by AID or international organ- 
izations emphasize that, before prudent allocations of transportation 
funds can be made, a countrywide transportation plan should be established. 
Our findings in this matter as they pertain to Bolivia, Brazil, and Chile 
are discussed below. 

TransDortation Assistance ProPram in Bolivia 

During the period July 1, 1962, through June 30, 1968, AID's 
assistance to the transportation sector in Bolivia amounted to the equlv- 
alent of about $83 mllllon. Within the transportation sector, the major 
portion of AID's assistance was to road projects financed with dollar loans. 
AID stated that its objective was to establish a rudimentary road and air 
transportation network. 

Our review showed that a major factor dlrectlng AID's heavy investment 
In the transportation sector was a lack of well-defined projects, suitable 
for external financing, In the other sectors of the economy. 

We found that AID had attempted to assist Bolivia in conceiving sound 
projects in all sectors of the economy. In July 1962, AID made a $6 mllllon 
feaslblllty study loan to Bolivia to determine the economic potential of 
various development projects and to develop adequate englneerrng, economic, 
and financial data for the preparation of loan applications for external 
assistance. AID stated that the feaslbllity studies should include all 
sectors representing economic potential or requiring balanced economic 
growth, in order to break through the past concentration of economic actlv- 
ltles on the main product of the country, tin mlnlng. 

The determlnatlon of priorities and the selection of specific prolects 
to be studied were made by Bolivia. Through September 1968, the record 
showed that: 

--Approximately $5.1 mllllon of the $6 million had been expended or 
obligated for 12 transportation proJect feaslblllty studies. 

--Approximately $0.8 mllllon had been expended or obligated for 
three projects rn the other sectors of the economy. 

--As a direct result of the loan, AID had financed or expects to 
finance about $84 million worth of transportation proJects. None 
of the proJects in the other sectors 9 conceived through this loan, 
had been financed by any source. 
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In September 1965, an International organlzatlon, In revlewlng the 
progress of economic development of Latin American countries, questioned 
the pattern of external flnanclng In Bollvia whereby substantial funds 
had been invested In road projects. It was polnted out that: 

--Bolivia had basic transportation facllltles which were in tune 
with the current and near future needs of the economy. 

--The fact that the volume of agricultural products shipped to 
the Altlplano from the Santa Cruz area from 1955 to 1963 had 
remained practically constant lndlcated that the basic premises 
underlylng past highway transportation Investment plans In Bollvla-- 
namely, the proJected movement of large volumes of agricultural 
and forest products to the Altlplano from the eastern and north- 
eastern plains areas assocrated, In part, with colonlzatlon 
plans--had failed to be borne out. 

--Future investments in the transportation sector were likely to 
have a low economic return compared with other possible Invest- 
ment opportunltles, A need existed for a general transport survey 
to provide the basis for better planning of transport Investments. 

Another lnternatlonal organlzatlon stated In January 1967 that no 
new major investment declslon In the transportation sector should be 
undertaken until the flndlngs were known of an overall transportation 
study it was performing. It pointed out that (1) major efforts would be 
required In deflnlng prlorltles for meeting the large claims on resources 
by Infrastructure, both in the economic and social fields, and (2) Invest- 
ment planning In Bollvla had been weak due, In part, to an unreallstlc 
approach toward planning. 

Our review of certain large dollar-financed transportation pro3ects 
showed that proJect costs had been grossly underestimated and caused 
additional financial needs and that construction problems which &ould have 
been pointed out In the feaslblllty or design studies were overlooked or 
Ignored, We also found that economic factors Justlfylng construction of 
these prolects were unreallstlc and unreliable, We belleve that these 
deflclencles were attributable prlmarlly to AID's reliance on poor feast- 
blllty studies and to the lack of well-defined proJects, suitable for 
external financing, In other sectors of the economy. 

The manner In which prlorltles were set and proJects were selected 
for external flnanclng can best be Illustrated by a statement by AID In 
June 1966 when 1.t proposed a loan for a transportation project. 
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"After critical review of the benefit-cost study, it is our 
conclusion that these ratios are valid and that the project 
is feasible. This conclusion 1s relnforced *** by a compari- 
son of this proJect with other road projects for which 
feasibility reports are available. Although such a comparison 
is difficult, in the absence of an over-all transportation 
study in Bolivia, it was felt to be necessary to establish 
relative merits and priorities before recommending this loan 
for approval. This comparison has satisfied the loan committee 
that there are no betteralternative uses for these funds at 
this time among the transport projects available." 

Subsequent to the signing of this loan agreement, the feasibility 
study for this project was described by a responsible AID official as 
being near to unreliable and inaccurate. This conclusion had been con- 
firmed by Bolivia and by the consultant firm which had prepared the 
feasibility study. As stated by AID, the priority of this project was 
established by comparing this project with other road prolects for which 
feasibility studies had been made. Our review also showed that AID did 
not compare the priority of this project with projects in the other sectors 
of the economy, because of the almost complete lack of well-defined proj- 
ects, suitable for external financing, in the other sectors. 

Each of the three AID dollar-financed road construction projects in 
Bolivia encountered a substantial increase in construction costs primarily 
due to poor technical investigation performed rn the feasibility study or 
design stage or to the outdated feasibility study. As a consequence, both 
AID and Bolivia were required to provide additional scarce funds to com- 
plete these projects. 

AID financed both paved roads and all-weather gravel roads for 
colonization purposes without making adequate determination as to which 
type of road surface produces the greatest degree of colonization. Missron 
records indicated that in Bolivia all-weather gravel roads had been quite 
successful in inducing colonization. We believe that, because of the marked 
difference In costs between the two road surfaces, such determinations 
should have been made prior to approving the loans. 

We found the colonization factor used, in part, to justify certain 
large costly road projects to be unreliable or unrealistic. Road projects 
had been justlfled for colonlzatlon purposes 1.n areas where the land to be 
opened was not suitable for agricultural development purposes. For example, 
about 6 months after a $7.2 million loan was signed--August 1, 1963--for an 
access road project, the Mission became aware that a major portion of the 
area to be served by one of the two roads in the project was not suitable 
for agricultural development purposes, due to poor soil and flooding con- 
ditions. Despite this knowledge, AID went ahead with the original 
construction plans. 
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Because of severe floods in the area In 1966 and 1967, the orlglnal 
design for the project was changed considerably. The englneerlng firm 
that made the economic study Justifying construction of the proJect in 
1963 reversed its posltlon In 1967 and stated that construction of one 
of the roads was not economically feasible, because of severe flooding 
conditions In the area and because the colonrzatlon factor orlglnally 
used to justify the pro-ject had been very overoptlmlstlc. Construction 
of the project, which started late in 1964, 1s still under construction, 
and AID has recently approved additional flnanclng to. 

--cover shortfalls In the orlglnal estimate, 

--construct river defense works, 

--complete a bridge partially destroyed by floods; and 

--pave part of the proJect. 

The Mlsslon Dlrector informed us In April 1969 that completion of 
the bridge and construction of 22 kllometers of the road were of marginal 
economic feaslblllty. However, he stated that It makes more sense to 
have this work done with addItIona flnanclng, rather than have the 
potentially embarrassrng posslbrllty of a bridge remalnlng as an unflnlshed 
monument to a frustrated Alllance for Progress. 

A slmllar situation exists with another large colonlzatlon road 
project. In January 1964, AID had data which showed that land near the 
project was not sultable for economic development, because of poor sol1 
and flooding condltlons. However, AID did not question the adequacy of 
the land for agricultural development descrrbed in the feaslblllty study 
as well suited for such purposes and approved a loan for construction of 
this project In September 1964. Extensive sol1 rnvestlgatlon studies 
completed in 1967 concluded that most of the area to be served by this 
road was not sultable for agricultural development purposes. The report 
stated that the area most suitable for colonlzatlon was not In the area 
to be served by the road. 

We found also that AID's local currency flnanclng for most trans- 
portatlon projects had been provided wlthout adequate feaslblllty and 
englneerlng studies and flnanclal plans. As a result, some of these 
proJects did not meet therr stated ObJectlves. 
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For example, on June 30, 1964, AID made a local currency loan for 
the equivalent of about $650,000 for construction of a road in a gold 
mining area. In October 1964, a Mission engineer pointed out that the 
loan funds were deficient. By January 1965, rt was established that 
slightly over the equivalent of $1 million was needed to construct the 
project. Mission records showed that the original cost estimate for this 
road was done in a hurry and that the amount estimated was quite nebulous 
since only aerial photos were used to arrive at the estimated cost. The 
records showed also that no instrument surveys had been made over the bulk 
of the project, no soil borings had been made, and no actual location of 
the road had been established. Nor had the need and length of the bridges 
and spans been established. 

Consequently , construction proved much costlier than estimated and, 
as a result, the road was not completed the entire length since the 
original financing was no longer sufficient to cover all the planned work, 
Since the economic justificationfor this road was based on the entlre area 
served, the failure to complete the entire length of the road would cast 
doubt on the economic value of the portion constructed. 

In November 1968, we brought our observations to the attention of 
the Mission. The Mlsslon Director informed us in April 1969 that the 
Mission had a good idea of the country's transportation problem, based 
on a series of subsector studies together with some common sense. 

Because of the limited amount of resources available for overall 
economic and social development, it is essential, we believe, that funds 
be allocated only to the highest priority projects within the transporta- 
tion sector, as well as the other sectors of the economy. We do not 
believe AID has done this. 

Transnortation Assistance Program in Brazil 

During the period July 1, 1962, through June 30, 1968, AID's assis- 
tance to the transportation sector in Brazil amounted to about 
$186 million. Within the transportation sector, AID placed primary 
emphasis on highway construction and maintenance equipment projects. 

The record shows that the Mission's overall project loan portfolio 
is mostly in power and transportation, despite the fact that these two 
sectors have been internally well financed by the Government of Brazil. 
We found that a lack of well-defined projects ln other sectors of the 
economy was a major factor directing AID's emphasis in the transportation 
and power sectors. 
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Although Brazil has Invested heavily, with rts own resources, in 
the highway transportation sector, there exists some doubt as to the 
economic soundness of some of these Investments. Because Brazrl has 
no overall countrywide transportation plan, the prlorlty of the projects 
selected for financrng could not be detennrned. Furthermore, we found 
that, at the state level, only four states of the 25 states and terrl- 
tories had a transportation plan, and these plans were completed as 
recently as 1967. 

In March 1965, an lnternatlonal organlzatlon Issued a report 
concerning the BrazIlian transportation sector. The report pointed 
out, in part, that. 

1. There was no effectrve mechanism to coordrnate the varrous 
transportation modes. 

2. Transport investment rn Brazil had not been based on a 
systematrc transport plan taking into account needs and 
resources. Even in the selection of lndlvldual projects, 
the Government could not be suffrclently certain that they 
were, -Ln fact, justlfled. 

3. Roads In much of Northeast Brazil were not undertaken as 
part of a rational plan, and much of the Northeast road 
network was unrelated tothe economrc requirements of the 
region. 

4. Brazil had an overall transportation plan only in the sense 
of allocating certain funds to each mode of transport. In 
general, highway planning has been accomplished with 
inadequate attention to economic factors. 

In August 1965, the Missron informed AID/Washington that the maJor 
handicap in the development of a planned highway rmprovement program 
rn Brazrl was the lack of an overall transportation plan based on an 
analysis of national and state systems. The Mlsslon stated that there 
was a deflnlte need for a coordinated study of natlonal and state hlgh- 
ways, which included a determination on the basis of an engineering and 
economic study of the needs for marntenance, betterments, and new con- 
struction, with establishment of priorities. During the 3 fiscal years 
ended June 30, 1965, AID provided $86.5 million of assistance to the 
transportation sector. 

The Missron Informed us that, when It began formulating prrorltles 
for development lending in the transportation sector, it found the 
BrazilIan hrghway transportation sector to be in urgent need for both 
investment and cost-reducing technical assistance. AID stated on the 
other hand that, in railroads and ports, not only were the technical 
assistance problems almost rnsuperable, but also there was overinvestment 
In many cases, through construction of uneconomic capacity. 
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We believe that, in addition to AID's above-stated reasons for 
investing so heavily in the transportation sector, there were three 
other major factors which influenced AID's decisions for committing 
funds: 

--a $131 million, 2-year investment commitment to Northeast 
Brazil, 

--the relatively large dollar component of highway construction 
and maintenance equipment proJects, and 

--the lack of well-defined projects, suitable for external 
financing, in other sectors of the economy. 

With regard to the $131 million Northeast commitment, the Mission 
informed us that. 

"One word should be said about AID's transport landing in the 
Northeast. These loans were part of the $131 million commit- 
ment **Jr to the Northeast. This commitment was made when 
there was a great sense of urgency in Brazil and the U.S. about 
the extreme poverty of the region, and the political turbulence 
that was growing out of it. It was hoped that the investments 
in highway construction and maintenance would relieve somewhat 
the strangulated development of the region, and increase the 
opportunity for labor mobility. *** There was considerable 
urgency in committing funds as rapidly as was possible. This 
was a highly dlfflcult task because of AID's newness to the 
Northeast, and because of the delays and problems caused by 
having to work with both *** [the Federal] and the nine indi- 
vldual state highway departments." 

We previously commented on some of the inadequately planned proJects under- 
taken to fulfill this commitment m our report on "Review of Adminlstratlon 
of United States Assistance for Capital Development Projects in Brazil." 
(B-133283, May 16, 1968). 

The strategy used in planning the fiscal year 1966 AID program 
illustrates the attraction of large dollar component projects. A 
lending program of $150 million was contemplated. The planned strategy 
was to concentrate on a limited number of proJects of a relatively large 
dollar amount, and the core of the program to be a highway equipment loan. 
The economic rationale was that highway construction had far surpassed 
all other phases of transportation development and that, whatever the 
merits of this development, an extensive investment in construction could 
be dissipated without proper attention to maintenance. Highway maintenance 
equipment loans to three states were authorized in June 1967. The Mission 
was experiencing an extreme amount of difficulty implementing these loans, 
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and, at the conclusion of our field review in December 1968, the loans 
had not been signed. AID was undertaking these loans despite Its 
unfavorable experience with other highway equipment loans. 

AID's concentration in such infrastructure projects as highway and 
power was described by a responsible Mission o"frclal In 1966 as "more 
a reflection of the ablllty of proJects Ln th3.s sector to sop up dollars 
than It 1s a matter of development strategy." 

With regard to the lack of well-defined projects, a Mlsslon 
evaluation of proJect lendlng, made In March 1968, stated that, since 
the flow of large capital projects was scarce XP Srazll and since 
pressure was high to obligate proJect appllcatrons realdly, AID had 
almost no choice. The evaluation commented that there were not enough 
projects to allow weeding out the less feasible ones, nor was there 
enough time to rework them into desirable proportions. Hence, many 
proJects of doubtful value were approved. It was stated that, in any 
attempt to dlmlnlsh the mlsallocatlons of project lendIng, It was crucial 
that the supply of prolect appllcatlons be increased and that the increase 
in the flow of projects might also Improve the quality of economic analysis 
on the part of the Mlsslon Since economic reasoning thrives on the concept 
of choosing between alternatives, it 1s dlffrcult for such analysis to 
flourish where there are no alternatives. 

Our review showed that the Ksslon was experiencing lmplementatlon 
dlfflcultles in the malorlty of the AT%asslsted transportation proJects 
We believe that a major cause behind these lmplementatlon dlfflcultles 
stems primarily from a premature authorlzatlon of AID funds. We found 
several instances where funds were authorrzed Just prior to the end of 
the fiscal year. 

1. Of the 10 active transportation dollar project loans as of 
February 28, 1969, eight were authorized In June. Seven of 
these loans were authorrzed from June 21 through June 30. 

2. As of February 28, 1969, no funds had been commltted or 
disbursed for the last four transportation dollar proJect 
loans authorized In June 1966 and June 1967 

3. Of the total of $108.1 mllllon authorized from Jcwe 1964 
through June 1967 for the active transportation dollar proJect 
loans, only $36 mllllon had been disbursed as of February 1969. 
Also, as of February 1969, tke funds authorized for Lhese 
proJects had beers reduced by about $16 mlllron. 

Loan funds were authorized before there was -omnlete agreement as 
to hoy proJects were to be implemented. For exe-33 L . $31.6 mllllon 
highway maintenance equipment loagq ~IP~-Q authorized late in June 1967, 
before agreement was reacheci wth respect to the equrrppent to be imported 
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or with respect to transfer of national highway maintenance responslblllty 
to the lndlvldual states. AID consldered this transfer of responslblllty 
absolutely essential for successful lmplementatlon of the project. 

As of February 1969, the loans were still unsigned and the authorized 
funds were reduced to about $21 mllllon, due to further refinement of the 
list of equipment to be Imported. We were informed that an understanding 
had been reached whereby agreements would be entered into by December 31, 
1969, which would provide for gradual transfer, as condltlons permit, of 
maintenance responslbllltles. The deadllne previously had been December 31, 
1968. 

We also found that local currency flnanclng for road proJects had 
been provided without adequate feaslblllty and englneerlng studies and 
without adequate assurance as to the tlmlng of the availabIlity of funds 
needed to complete proJectso As a result, the proJects cost considerably 
more than anticipated, and some of these proJects did not meet their 
stated obJectives timely, 

For example, in November 1964, AID authorized a local currency loan 
equivalent to $18.3 mllllon SubJect to the avallablllty of U,S.-owned local 
currency to assist in completion of a 4-lane hlghway between two major 
cities. Local currency equivalent to $7.4 mllllon was provided under the 
loan agreement, and the difference was made up with U,S.-controlled local 
currency. Subsequently, it became evident that funds were inadequate, and 
Brazil was unable to budget the additional financing needed for completion 
of the proJect. In 1967, the road was completed 13 months behind schedule 
after AID provided the equivalent to an addltlonal $16 mllllon in U.S.- 
controlled local currency. AID financing for the project rose from an 
estimate of about $18 mllllon to about $34 mllllon. 

Although lnflatlon was a factor III increasing the cost of this project, 
we found that other factors were the inadequacy and lack of proJect feasl- 
blllty and engineering studies and financial plans. Construction contracts 
were awarded with a mlnlmum of plans, based upon a budget estimate, rather 
than a reallstlc cost estimate. The consultant to the prolect cited such 
things as the lack of lnformatlon on material sources and haul distances, 
lack of design of cut sections and consequent slides, and lack of provl- 
slon for roadside drainage, as having contributed to swell the estimated 
cost beyond the lnltlal estimate* 

The Mission Director informed us In February 1969 that, where the 
local currency was Brazil-owned (U,S,-controlled), the Mlsslon did not 
physically control the funds and that its role was llmlted to agreement 
with Brazil on the use of funds for development proJects to be undertaken. 
He stated that the MIssion attempted to satisfy Itself that the prolect 
was technically sound and economically Justified and that it was properly 
implemented. Nevertheless, he stated that the Mission did not have the 
same degree of control over these proJects as it had In the case of loans 
from AID's own resourceso 
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Transportation Assistance Program in Chile 

From July 1, 1962, through June 30, 1968, AID*s assistance to the 
transportation sector in Chile amounted to the equivalent of about $95 
million. The maJor portion of this assistance was in AID-controlled 
local currency (the equivalent of about $74 million) generated primarily 
from program loans. The transportation sector was the maJor recipient 
of such local currency allocations, 

We found that no determinations had been made, at the time the 
local currency was allocated, as to the extent to which AID-assisted 
transportation proJects would contribute to the overall economic and 
social development of the country. A lack of well-deflned proJects 
in the other sectors of the economy was a strong factor in directing 
the allocation of AID-controlled local currency to the transportation 
sector* 

AID was aware for many years that the transportation sector invest- 
ment budgets, submltted by Chile, contained many low-priority proJects. 
Furthermore, no clear understandlng exlsted between (1) transportation 
and economic and social goals, 12) the contrzbutlon that improved trans- 
portation could make to increased production, and (3) the lnterrelatlon- 
ship of transportation projects to investment declslons outside the 
transportation sector. Also, transportation goals have not been trans- 
lated into rdentlfled and Well-JuStlfied prolects. 

In Justifying the 1964 program loan, AID stated that Its lntentlon 
was to negotiate with Chile and agree on high-priority investments for 
the local currency generated by the loan. However, we found that the 
transportation sector received the highest local currency allocation 
from this loan and that AID made this allocation without making any 
determinations as to the extent to which the individual transportation 
proJects would contribute to the overall economic and social development 
of the country, 

Concerning the 1965 program loan, AID pointed out that Chile 
intended to formulate the sector dlstrlbution of its 1965 public lnvest- 
ment program to reflect the importance of the more productive sectors 
of the economy. The Mlsslon stated that its intention was to direct the 
use of the local currency to projects and programs in agricultural pro- 
duction, marketing and processing, industrial production and mlnlng, and 
secondary and technlcal education and training. 

At the time the program loan was considered, the Mlsslon pointed 
out th;at drastic cuts were needed in the road transportation sector until 
higher standards of economic analysis of new prolects were developed, 
It was recommended that investments in the transportation sector be cut 
heavily. However, we found that, In the sector allocation of local currency 
generated from the 1965 program loan, transportation received more than 
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double the amount of any of the other sectors. Furthermore, no deter- 
minations were made as to the extent to which the individual proJects 
would contribute to the overall economic and social development of the 
country. 

In May 1965, the Mission informed AID/Washington that successful 
Chilean Government investment decisions in the future depend, to a 
large extent, upon the revising and updating of the development plan, 
a proJect which had not yet been completed. The Mission stated that it 
believed that, unless the selection of public sector investment proJects 
were systematized and coordinated with overall development needs, much 
of the expanded investment program, begun in 1965, would be dissipated 
in low-priority proJects. The Mission stated further that Chile would 
have to develop projected levels of investment and sectoral priorities, 
if the final list was to consist of proJects directed toward development 
plan ObJectlves and priorities, rather than a random list of project 
presentations by sector. 

In regard to the 1966 program loan, AID stated that local currency 
allocations would be used to improve the quality of the investment 
budget. AID/Washington had previously pointed out to the Mission that, 
instead of attributing the local currency to the best of the available 
proJects which were already in the budget, AID should be in a position 
to introduce top priority programs of an institutional and structural 
nature which the recipient government might not otherwise include in the 
investment budget. We found that the transportation sector again received 
the largest allocation of local currency and that about 89 percent of the 
local currency allocated to the transportation sector went to on-going 
transportation projects already included in the investment budget. 

In June 1966, a review of the public works budget performed under 
a mission contract pointed out that none of the road projects scheduled 
in Chile's 1966 investment budget had adequate economic Justlflcatlon. 
In essence it recommended that anything that can be deleted from the 
highway budget this year is desirable. 

Our review showed that the amount of local currency AID allocated 
to road projects in that year's investment budget was almost double the 
amount that Chile originally requested from AID. Furthermore, two road 
pavement projects, specifically identified by the above review as not 
having adequate economic Justification , were subsequently financed, In 
part, by 1966 program loan local currency. In all, AID allocated about 
the equivalent of $1.7 million of local currency for the paving of these 
two road prolects which were generated by the 1964, 1965, and 1966 
program loans. 
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In March 1966, an AID report pointed out that different standards 
had been developed by the Chrlean Government for the preparation and 
evaluation of transportation projects--one for external flnanclng and 
another for those financed by internal resources. The report pointed 
out that only a small fraction of the total transport investment was 
financed by foreign lenders. As a result, low-prlorlty projects having 
inadequate plans and standards often have been selected for internal 
financing despite llmlted Chilean resources. 

In ottrlbutlng AID-controlled local currency to projects, it 
appears that AID's prime motive is Unlted States ldentrflcatlon with 
sound technical projects rather than flnanclng projects on a prlorlty 
basis. For example, In August 1964 a Mlsslon offlclal stated that: 

"Since the attrlbutlon of Program Loan *** [local currency] to 
projects will have little effect on *Jr [Chlle] resourse use, 
and 1s prlnclpally being done for *** [U.S. Government] public 
and congressional relations purposes, there 1s an evident 
necessity to Identify our assistance with the best available 
projects." 

A Mlsslon engineer responsible for approving projects for local 
currency flnanclng has informed us that he is concerned with selecting 
sound technlcal projects free of potential construction problems. He 
has further stated that he assumes that every project presented to the 
Mlsslon by the Chilean Government has high prlorlty and therefore no 
MissIon review 1s made of the project prlorlty or economic feaslblllty. 

With regard to the transportation sector In Chile, the record 
clearly shows that AID has been aware for some time. 

--that there has been a need for a slow down on road investments 
and for higher standards of economic analysis of projects, 

--that roads provide the greatest latitude for wasteful use of 
resources and that the transportation and houslng sectors have 
been the most popular sectors for polrtlcal spending; and 

--that transportation proJe.cts have been dispersed over a series 
of widely separated and disconnected points. 

In view of limited resources avallable to both AID and Chile, it 
seems that the large allocation of local currency to the transportation 
sector on the basis described above would not be In consonance with the 
stated development ObJectives of both Chile and AID. 
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We belleve that, to the extent possible, AID has the responslbill'cy 
to encourage a prudent, practical, and properly directed investment 
budget and could exercise this responsibility, in part, by inslstlng that 
AID-controlled local currency be allocated to higher priority projects 
and to the more productive sectors of the economy. 

The MIssion Director informed us that the AID program has supported 
technlcal assistance proJects to improve transportation planning, policy, 
and project selection. He stated that, under this program, the trans- 
portation plan for 1968-70, which provides the first complete analysis 
of Chile's transport sector, was prepared and was published in May 1968. 
Although AID's technical assistance efforts in the transportation sector 
have been directed to lmprovlng these problem areas, we found that the 
recently developed 3-year transportation plan (1968-70) had not been 
refined to a point where speclflc projects were Identified and prlorltles 
were established. 

We were informed also by another AID official that, since the local 
currency generated by program loans was such an lnslgnlficant part of 
the overall Chilean budget, rt did not provide sufficient leverage to 
effect changes in Chile's expenditure pattern. 




